Global Water

Global Water is an international, non-profit, humanitarian organization focused on providing safe water supplies, sanitation & hygiene facilities for rural villagers in developing countries.
Global Water Statement of Philosophy

Global Water is based upon the belief that the lack of access to safe water is the primary cause of

Hunger  Disease  Poverty

throughout the world.
The Lack of Safe Drinking Water is the Primary Cause of Disease in the World Today
Collecting Water is a Time Intensive and Laborious Task Every Day in the Developing World
Everyone Deserves the Right to Safe Water
Our Outreach Has Been Global

Botswana-Brazil-Guatemala-Honduras-Peru-Indonesia-Kenya-Laos
-Liberia-Nicaragua-Somalia-South Africa-Sudan-Tanzania-Zaire-Zimbabwe
Drilling Wells in Africa

Woman using a hand pump to fill her water container
Hand Dug Wells in Central America

Man digging a well

Woman using a hand pump
Spring Catchment Systems in Central America

Natural Spring

Spring Protection Box built right into a hillside
PVC Piping Allows Water to Gravity-Flow Down a Hill or a Mountain to a Village Below

Men installing PVC pipe for 5 miles!

Water tap for community
Laundry and Bathing Facilities
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Students brushing their teeth and using water from an open pipe

School Hand-Washing Station

Healthy Schools Program
Latrines
Technology Push Program
Technologies Currently Being Used & Evaluated

Liquid Chlorine Injector

Biosand Filter

Chlorine Tablet
Dispense

High Quality Water-Maker
We’re Changing the World – One Village at a Time

www.GlobalWater.org